
101 Clean Hilarious Animal Jokes Riddles For
Kids
Are you ready to embark on a laughter-filled adventure with some adorable
animals? We've got you covered! In this article, we've compiled 101 clean and
hilarious animal jokes and riddles that are perfect for kids and will surely bring a
smile to their faces. So, get ready to giggle your way through these funny animal-
themed jokes and riddles!

1. Why don't elephants use computers?

Because they are afraid of the mouse!

2. How do bees get to school?

By school buzz!
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Now, those were just the tip of the iceberg. Let's dive deeper into the wonderful
world of animal humor!
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3. What did the baby goat say to his mom?

I love you "kid" lots!

Animals have a knack for cheering us up with their innocent antics. It's no wonder
they make great subjects for jokes. Whether it's about their peculiar habits, funny
names, or how they interact with each other, animal jokes can tickle anyone's
funny bone.

4. Why did the chicken go to the seance?

To talk to the other side!

5. What did the dog say when he sat on sandpaper?

Ruff!

These jokes can be shared at family gatherings, during long car rides, or even at
the dinner table. They are a fantastic way to bond with kids and bring joy to their
faces.

6. What's the best way to catch a squirrel?

Climb a tree and act like a nut!

7. Why did the cow become an artist?

Because it had a lot of "moo-sic" talent!

The beauty of clean animal jokes for kids is that they are lighthearted and
appropriate for all ages. They encourage children to laugh without resorting to
inappropriate or offensive content. As a parent, you can rest assured that these
jokes will provide wholesome entertainment for your little ones!



8. Why don't scientists trust atoms?

Because they make up everything!

9. What do you call a fish that wears a crown?

King Neptune!

Riddles, on the other hand, add an extra layer of brain-teasing fun to the mix.
They challenge kids to think critically, use their imagination, and come up with
clever solutions.

10. I have a hundred legs but cannot walk. What am I?

A hundred socks!

11. What has a heart that doesn't beat?

A deck of cards!

The satisfaction of solving a riddle can make kids feel smart and boost their
confidence. It's a fantastic way to exercise their thinking skills while having a
great time.

12. Why did the tomato turn red?

Because it saw the salad dressing!

13. How many tickles does it take to make an octopus laugh?

Tentickles!

Not only are these jokes and riddles funny, but they also help children develop
their language skills. Through wordplay and clever puns, kids get exposed to



different forms of humor, expanding their vocabulary and understanding of
language in a light-hearted manner.

14. How do you organize a space party?

You "planet!"

15. Why don't skeletons fight each other?

They don't have the guts!

Laughter is indeed the best medicine, no matter your age. These animal jokes
and riddles create an atmosphere of joy and mirth that is essential for children's
overall development. They foster a positive family environment and encourage
open communication and bonding.

16. What do you call a bear with no teeth?

A gummy bear!

17. What do you call a funny mountain?

Hill-arious!

So, the next time you're looking to brighten up a child's day or create some
hilarious memories, remember these 101 clean and hilarious animal jokes and
riddles. They are the perfect tool to spark laughter and keep kids entertained
while fostering their creativity and language skills. Enjoy the laughter and silliness
that come with these delightful jokes!
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Make Your Children Laugh With These Funny Animal Jokes!

Q: What dog loves to take bubble baths?

A: A shampoodle!

All kids love animals, and all kids love to laugh. 

That is why ‘101 Clean Hilarious Animal Jokes & Riddles For Kids’ is the perfect
gift book for kids. This collection of animal jokes will have your kids rolling on the
floor with laughter!

Why You Should Buy ‘101 Clean Hilarious Animal Jokes & Riddles
For Kids’

In this book, you will find:

100+ Hilarious Animal Jokes & Riddles 

35+ Funny Illustrations

FREE
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NO profanity or foul language

This joke book is a great gift idea if you want to spend more quality time with your
family: it provides young readers and their parents with hours of fun and laughter!

BUY: ‘101 Clean Hilarious Animal Jokes & Riddles For Kids’

Sample Jokes Will You Find Inside:

Q: What do you get when you cross a cat with a parrot?

A: A carrot.

***

Q: Where do a bull and cow take their calves when they go on a holiday? 

A: The aMOOsement park!

***

A man sits down in a movie theater when he sees a penguin walk in, who sits
down in the seat next to him. "Are you REALLY a penguin?!" the man asks,
surprised. "I am", said the penguin.

"What are you doing at this movie?", the man then asked, still perplexed. 

The penguin replied, "Well, I liked the book."

***



Buy ‘101 Clean Hilarious Animal Jokes & Riddles For Kids’, and you will get
access to all the other animal jokes.

Finally, as a FREE & EXCLUSIVE BONUS, you’re also getting 11 super funny
jokes from my popular book ‘101 Hilarious Clean Jokes & Riddles For Kids.’

So, are you ready for the funniest animal jokes you have ever come across?

PAPERBACK EDITION: Kindle edition for FREE with purchase of paperback!

Take action now! Scroll to the top of this page and click the ‘Buy
Now’ button.
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